During neurogenesis, dynamic developmental cues, transcription factors and histone modifying enzymes regulate the gene expression programs by modulating the activity of neural-specific enhancers. How transient developmental signals coordinate transcription factor recruitment to enhancers and to which extent chromatin modifiers contribute to enhancer activity is starting to be uncovered. Here, we take advantage of neural stem cells as a model to unravel the mechanisms underlying neural enhancer activation in response to the TGF␤ signaling. Genome-wide experiments demonstrate that the proneural factor ASCL1 assists SMAD3 in the binding to a subset of enhancers. Once located at the enhancers, SMAD3 recruits the histone demethylase JMJD3 and the remodeling factor CHD8, creating the appropriate chromatin landscape to allow enhancer transcription and posterior gene activation. Finally, to analyze the phenotypical traits owed to cisregulatory regions, we use CRISPR-Cas9 technology to demonstrate that the TGF␤-responsive Neurog2 enhancer is essential for proper neuronal polarization.
INTRODUCTION
During central nervous system development, multipotent neuroepithelial precursor cells originate specialized neurons and glial cells (1, 2) . The identity of the cells generated along neurogenesis is determined by the transcriptional programs operating on each cell type. The different gene expression outputs are the result of the interplay between developmental cues and epigenetic factors that control the activity of specific neural promoters and enhancers. Enhancers are distal cis-regulatory elements essential to control gene expression programs in a spatial-temporal manner during development (3) . To do that, they integrate extrinsic and intrinsic signaling cues by containing clusters of recognition motifs for either lineage-specific transcription factors (TFs) or effectors of developmental signaling pathways (4) . Moreover, TFs are dependent on the recruitment of coactivator proteins in order to activate transcription in the chromatin context (5) . Historically, enhancers have been difficult to investigate due to the lack of identification criteria; however, recent epigenomic approaches to identify enhancer sequences at a genome-wide level have facilitated their study. Chromatin and TF signatures have allowed not only the unbiased detection of enhancers but also the classification of enhancers into active, primed and poised (6) (7) (8) .
Despite the massive identification of enhancers that has been carried out in neural progenitors (9) (10) (11) , the field still lacks data on how signaling cascades govern transient enhancer activations that lead to neural-fate changes. To address this question we investigate the mechanisms by which neural enhancers become activated by transforming growth factor ␤ (TGF␤) pathway. As vertebrate neurogenesis is an asynchronized series of events, the study of molecular mechanisms involved in enhancer activation is very difficult in the developing embryo. As an alternative, we have used neural stem cells (NSCs) extracted from cerebral cortices of mouse embryos from E12.5. These NSCs adherent cultures are a very reliable model to study neurogenesis in comparison to the heterogeneity of the embryo (12) . In response to TGF␤, NSCs lose multipotency and commit to the neuronal lineage (13) (14) (15) , although TGF␤ alone is not sufficient to differentiate NSCs into mature neurons. Mechanistically, TGF␤ transduces signals from the plasma membrane to the nucleus by interacting with the serine/threonine kinasestype I and type II receptors. TGF␤ binding leads to phosphorylation and activation of the effectors SMAD2 and SMAD3, that next interact with SMAD4 to enter the nucleus and regulate gene expression (16, 17) . At the cellular level, TGF␤ controls growth, differentiation, migration and adhesion, in a cell context-dependent manner (18) . Thus, the biological output of TGF␤ action depends on the subset of genes and/or enhancers that are regulated (19) , and this relies on the particular combination of co-factors participating in each cellular context. Indeed, several chromatin modifier enzymes have been identified to be associated with activated SMAD proteins (histone acetyltransferases CBP/p300, P/CAF or the remodeling factor BRG1) (17, 20, 21) . Particularly, the TGF␤ effectors interact with the lysine demethylase (KDM) JMJD3 in embryonic stem cells (ESCs) (22, 23) and in neural progenitors to facilitate neuronal differentiation induction (15) .
Here, we show that TGF␤ signaling pathway activates a specific set of SMAD-responsive enhancers involved in neuronal commitment. Using genome-wide data, we identify that SMAD3 binding to neural enhancers coincides with the proneural achaete-scute family bHLH transcription factor 1 (ASCL1). SMAD3 binding to enhancers is associated with an increase in eRNA transcription that in turns correlates with gene activation. We uncover that this process is dependent on the action of the SMAD3 cofactor JMJD3 and the previously unknown partner CHD8 (chromodomain helicase DNA-binding protein 8). Importantly, we unequivocally identify a TGF␤ responsive enhancer that drives Neurogenin 2 (Neurog2) gene expression and proper neuronal differentiation of NSCs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture and differentiation
Mouse NSCs were dissected from cerebral cortices of C57BL/6J mouse fetal brains (E12.5) and cultured in poly-D-lysine (5 g/ml, 2 h 37
• C) and laminin (5 g/ml 37
• C, 4 h 37
• C) precoated dishes following the previous published procedures (24) . NSCs were grown with a medium prepared by mixing equal parts of DMEM F12 (without Phenol Red, Gibco) and Neural Basal Media (Gibco) containing Penicillin/Streptomycin, Glutamax (1%), N2 and B27 supplements (Gibco), non essential aminoacids (0.1 mM), sodium pyruvat (1 mM), HEPES (5 mM), Heparin (0.2 mg/l), bovine serum albumin (0.8 mg/l) and ␤-mercaptoethanol (0.01 mM) as previously described (15) . Fresh recombinant human Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) (R&D systems) and Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF) (Invitrogen) to 20 and 10 ng/ml final concentrations respectively were added to the growing media. Medium, supplements, EGF and FGF form the so-called expansion medium. Under these conditions, NSCs maintain the ability to self-renew and to generate a wide range of differentiated neural cell types (24) (25) (26) . For NSCs differentiation experiments Parental and Neurog2 enh cells were plated in 24-well plates pre-coated with poly-D-lysine (5 g/ml, 2 h 37
• C) at a seeding density of 0.1 × 10 6 cells per well in NSCs expansion medium. After 24 h, expansion medium was replaced by differentiating medium, consisting in the same components of the expansion medium but without EGF and FGF (27) (28) (29) . Fresh differentiating medium was supplied every 2 days and after 3, 6 or 8 days, cells were fixed and stained for indirect immunofluorescence. Under these conditions, NSCs differentiate toward neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes (30) . TGF␤ (Millipore) was used at a final concentration of 5 g/ml. Human HEK293T cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% of fetal bovine serum (Gibco) and 1% of Penicillin/Streptomycin (31).
Antibodies and reagents
TGF␤ was acquired from Millipore (GF111). Antibodies used were anti: H3K27me3 (Millipore, 07449), H3K4me1 (Millipore, 07436), H3K4me2 (Millipore, 07030), H3K27me2 (Cell signaling, 9728S), H3K27ac (Abcam, ab4729), H3K4me3 (Abcam, ab8580), SMAD3 (Abcam, ab28379), phospho-SMAD3 (Cell Signaling, mAb9520), SMAD2/3 (BD Bioscience, 610842), ASCL1 (BD Pharmingen, 556604), JMJD3 (raised in the laboratory using amino acids 798-1095), CHD8 was raised in Dr José Carlos Reyes laboratory (32), ␤-TUBULIN III (TUJ1, Covance, MMS-435P), GFAP (Dako, z0334), NESTIN (Abcam, ab5968), HuC/D (MP, A21271), DAPI (ThermoFisher, D1306), ␤-TUBULIN (Millipore, MAB3408), VINCULIN (Sigma, V9131), HA tag (Abcam, ab20084) and MYC tag (Abcam, ab9132).
Plasmids and recombinant proteins
Previously published specific lentiviral vectors were either purchased from Sigma or cloned in pLKO.1 puro vector using AgeI and EcoRI sites, brackets indicate target sequence: pLKO-random (CAACAAGATGAAGAGCACC), pLKO-mSMAD3 (CCTTACCACTATCAGAGAGTA), pLKO-mASCL1 (CCACGGTCTTTGCTTCTGTTT), pLKO-mJMJD3 (CCTCTGTTCTTGAGGGACAAA), and pLKO-mCHD8 (TGCCTGGAAGAAATTGGAG). pCIG-HA-ASCL1, pCIG, pCIG-FLAG-SMAD3-S/D and pCIG-FLAG-SMAD3-S/A were kindly provided by Dr. Elisa Martí (33) . pCIG-MYC-JMJD3 was described in (34) . Luciferase pGL3-promoter and renilla pRL-TK vector were purchased in Promega. Ctgf (-102) , Nrip3 (-3,5) and Neurog2(-6) enhancer regions were extracted by PCR from mouse genomic DNA and cloned into luciferase reporter pGL3-promoter by using MluI and BglII restriction sites. Primers sequences can be found in Supplementary Nucleic Acids Research, 2018, Vol. 46, No. 7 3353   Table S1 . Empty backbone for CRISPR-Cas9 constructs was obtained from Addgene (#42230).
Chick in ovo electroporation
Eggs from White-Leghorn chickens were incubated at 38.5
• C and 70% humidity. Embryos were staged following Hamburger and Hamilton (HH) (35) . Chick embryos were electroporated with purified plasmid DNA at 1 g/l in H 2 O with 50 g/ml of Fast Green. Plasmid DNA was injected into the lumen of HH11-HH12 neural tubes, electrodes were placed at both sides of the neural tube and embryos were electroporated by an IntracelDual Pulse (TSS-100) electroporator delivering five 50 ms square pulses of 20-25 V.
In vivo luciferase assay
Enhancer activation by the TGF␤-pathway was assayed in chicken neural tubes. Chick embryos were electroporated at HH11-HH12 with pCIG-SMAD3-S/D, pCIG-SMAD3-S/A or empty pCIG, together with the luciferase reporter constructs and renilla for ovoelectroporation efficiency normalization. Embryos were harvested after 48 h incubation in ovo and Dual Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) was utilized to lyse neural tubes and measure luciferase and renilla activities.
Lentiviral transduction
Lentiviral transduction was carried out as previously described (36) . Extended protocol is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
CoIP and ChIP assays
Coimmunoprecipitation (CoIP) experiments were performed as previously described (34) . Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays were essentially performed as described (37, 38) with modifications: 1 × 10 6 NSCs untreated or treated with TGF␤ (5 ng/ml, for the indicated times) were fixed with formaldehyde 1% 10 min. Fixation was stopped by addition of 0.125 M glycine diluted in H 2 O. Cells were lysed in 1% SDS lysis buffer (1% SDS; 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0; 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.1). Sonication step was performed in a Bioruptor sonicator and shredded chromatin was used for each immunoprecipitation. ChIP DNA was analyzed by qPCR with SYBR Green (Roche) in a LightCycler 480 PCR system (Roche) using specific primers (see Supplementary Table S1 ). Percentage of input was used for the quantification of the immunoprecipitated material with respect to the total starting chromatin. See expanded protocol in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
RNA extraction and qPCR
TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen) was used to extract RNA, following the manufacturer instructions. Reverse transcription was performed with 2 g of RNA using High Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Invitrogen) and qPCR was performed with SYBR Green (Roche) in a LightCycler 480 (Roche) using specific primer pairs (see Supplementary  Table S1 ). Extended protocol is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Indirect immunofluorescence and cell counting
Cells were fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde (diluted in phosphate buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.4) and permeabilized with PBS-Triton X-100 (0.1%) before blocking at room temperature for 1 h in 1% BSA (in PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100) before overnight incubation at 4
• C with primary antibodies. Finally, cells were incubated for 2 h at room temperature with Alexa-conjugated secondary IgG antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and 0.1 ng/l DAPI (ThermoFisher, D1306). Images were captured by Leica SP5 confocal microscope using LAS-AF software.
Number of neurites per cell and percentage of uni/bipolar or multipolar neurons were quantified by direct counting of 10 randomly selected fields considering as multipolar the neurons with more than three neurites. Data show mean of n = 60 cells. Measure of the average length of the longest neurite in Parental and Neurog2 enh neurons was performed on representative fields using LAS AF Leica Microsystems Version: 1.8.2 build 1465 software.
Western blot
Immunoblotting was performed using standard procedures and visualized by means of an ECL kit (Amersham).
Size-exclusion chromatography
Size exclusion chromatography was performed with whole NSCs extracts in a Superose-6 10/300 gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) on AKTA purifier system (GE Healthcare). Proteins were detected by Western Blot.
ChIP-seq data acquisition and analysis
ChIP-seq data were downloaded from Gene Expression Omnibus (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) (Accessions used in this paper are specified in Supplementary Table S2 ). For all of the accessions excepting for ASCL1, SMAD3 and JMJD3, bed files were already available and were used for enhancer identification and Venn diagram construction. For enhancer identification we used -intersectbed command from BEDTools with a minimum of overlapping base pairs of 50 (39) . ChIP-seq captions were obtained from IGV genome browser (40) . Extended protocol is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
CRISPR-Cas9
In order to delete Neurog2(-6) enhancer, primer pairs of gRNA (Supplementary Table S1 ) were designed flanking the mm9 coordinates chr3:127 326 051-127 334 232 using the online tool http://crispr.mit.edu/. Selected pair of primers has a score of 88 (left) and 87 (right) and specificity was assessed observing that the highest off-target score for each pair of primers was theoretically low (1.4 left, (H) NSCs were infected with lentivirus expressing shRNA control (shC) or shRNA specific for ASCL1 (shASCL1) cloned into pLKO vector. Forty eight hours later, total protein extracts were prepared and the ASCL1 and TUBULIN levels were determined by immunoblot. (I) shC and shASCL1 cells were treated with TGF␤ for 6 h (3 h for Ctgf) and mRNA levels of TGF␤-responsive genes associated to the enhancers bound by SMAD3 and ASCL1 were analyzed by qPCR. Data were normalized to Rps23 housekeeping gene and figure shows values relative to shC samples. Ccne3 gene, a non TGF␤-responsive gene was used as a control. Results are the mean of three biological independent experiments. Error bars indicate SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 (Student's t-test).
right)
. gRNA were cloned in pX330-U6-Chimeric BBCBh-hSpCas9 vector using BbsI sites. Left and rightcutting plasmids were nucleofected in NSCs with an Amaxa Nucleofector (Lonza) following manufacturer instructions. After puromycin selection (2g/ml) and detection analysis with conventional PCR, heterogeneous population carrying a majority of homozygotic deletions was used for experiments. Adequate CRISPR-Cas9 deletion was additionally assessed by Sanger sequencing and SnapGene viewer was used to generate sequence pictures.
Statistical analysis
Quantitative data were expressed as mean and standard deviation (SD) (for immunofluoresce countings and RNA transcription experiments) and as mean and standard error of the mean (SEM) (for ChIPs). At least two or three biologically independent experiments were performed. The sigNucleic Acids Research, 2018, Vol. 46, No. 7 3355 nificance of differences between groups was assessed using the Student's t-test (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
MIQE guidelines
This manuscript provides all the information recommended by MIQE Guidelines (Supplementary Dataset 1). Details on MIQE Guidelines for qPCR experiments are mainly provided in the RNA isolation and qPCR methods section and figure legends. MIQE check-list and primer list has been included as Supplementary Dataset 1 and Supplementary Table S1 respectively. RF is the lab member who performed all the qPCR assays.
RESULTS
Epigenetic identification of neural enhancers
To evaluate the functional relevance of enhancers during neural differentiation, we utilized NSCs from cortices of mouse embryos (E12.5) to create neural progenitor cells as a model ( Figure 1A ). Using previously published epigenomic data and following the well-established enhancer identification criteria (8) we analyzed the enhancer landscape in NSCs. For that purpose, we combined ChIP-seq of p300, H3K4me1, H3K4me3, H3K27ac and H3K27me3 generated in cortex progenitors (11) to classify the enhancers in active enhancers: presence of p300, H3K4me1 and H3K27ac; poised enhancers: binding of p300 and presence of H3K4me1 and H3K27me3 modifications; primed enhancers: marked with H3K4me1 and p300 and heterogeneous enhancers: presence of p300, H3K4me1 and both H3K27ac and H3K27me3. We identified 3020 putative enhancers in NSCs (defined as presence of p300, H3K4me1 and low levels of H3K4me3) ( Figure 1B and D, and Supplementary Dataset 2). Among these, we found 1174 (38.9%) active enhancers, 158 (5.2%) poised enhancers, 1549 (51.3%) primed enhancers and 139 (4.6%) heterogeneous enhancers ( Figure 1B) . The lower number of poised enhancers in NSCs compared to ESCs is in agreement with previous reports indicating that the poised enhancers seem to be especially abundant in pluripotent cells (41) . Nevertheless, in order to understand how relevant the poised enhancers are at this stage we analyzed how many of them become activated in terminally differentiated neurons. By comparing previously published datasets of active enhancers in neurons from E16.5 embryos (42), we found that 74 out of the 158 poised enhancers in progenitors (46.8%) became active after the stage-transition (Supplementary Figure S1A) . Notably, some classical neuronal genes associated to these enhancers are included in this list (Camk2n1, Kcnd3, Tle3, Amigo1. . . ). As H3K4me2 histone mark has also been associated to enhancers (43), we also cataloged the putative neural enhancers using this modification instead of H3K4me1 (together with p300 binding and low levels of H3K4me3). A similar set of data, although reduced in number and enriched in active enhancers was generated (Supplementary Figure S1B and Supplementary Dataset 2). Moreover, the number of mouse promoters co-localizing with the enhancers identified with H3K4me1/2 was very low (8 and 9, respectively), (Supplementary Figure S1C) , validating the enhancer analysis.
Once identified the putative enhancers in NSCs, we sought to understand the mechanism underlying the dynamic activation of the enhancers in response to a developmental signal involved in neuronal fate. To do that, we studied the response of the enhancers to the well-characterized TGF␤ pathway. This signaling cascade is already active under basal conditions to allow progenitor proliferation (14, 15) . Further TGF␤ stimulation leads to the full gene activation that drives neuronal commitment in vitro and in vivo (14, 15, 44, 45) (Figure 1A ) (Supplementary Figure  S1D and Supplementary Dataset 3). To decipher whether TGF␤ pathway is directly implicated in NSCs enhancer activation, we analyzed the SMAD3 genomic distribution in NSCs upon TGF␤ signaling with our previously published SMAD3 ChIP-seq (15) . After combining the data, we identified 1154 (38.2%) putative NSCs enhancers that were bound by SMAD3 (P-value 2.2e-16, equal proportions test against a random sample) ( Figure 1C ), reinforcing the potential role of TGF␤-signaling in NSCs.
ASCL1 interacts with SMAD3 at NSCs enhancers
It has been described that SMAD genome-binding pattern shares many targets with cell-type specific TFs important for cell identity (46, 47) . We then, questioned about the neural specific factor/s that could cooperate with SMAD3 to target neural enhancers. Basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) proteins have largely been demonstrated to be crucial players in chromatin regulation (48) . Concretely, the bHLH protein ASCL1 has been shown to exert a critical role regulating neural gene expression by binding and opening the chromatin structure at enhancers (49) . Thus, we tested whether ASCL1 and SMAD3 physically interact by CoIP assays. Figure 1E shows that endogenous ASCL1 and SMAD3 interact together. Next, we analyzed the colocalization of SMAD3 and ASCL1 at the genome wide level using previously published ChIP-seq data from NSCs (15, 49) . Doing that, we identified 762 (66%) SMAD3-bound enhancers that also contained ASCL1 (P-value 2.2e-16, equal proportion test against a random sample), (Figure 1F and G). Following these findings we decided to test whether TGF␤ and ASCL1 had any functional association. To do that, ASCL1 protein levels were transiently depleted by transduction of lentivirus containing specific ASCL1 shRNA into the NSCs ( Figure 1H and Supplementary Figure S1E) . The transient removal of ASCL1 did not affect SMAD3 levels, proliferation rate or differentiation status of the NSCs (Supplementary Figure S1E , F and G). After viral transduction, the expression of some TGF␤-responsive genes associated to enhancers bound by ASCL1 and SMAD3 ( Figure 1F ) was tested by qPCR in the shASCL1 and control cell lines. We chose Ctgf, Nrip3 and Neurog2 genes that cover the spectrum of transcriptional levels in our previously published microarray data (15, 50) . Ccne3 gene, which does not respond to TGF␤, was used as a negative control. Results in Figure 1I demonstrate that ASCL1 is essential to fully activate TGF␤-targets in NSCs. In ASCL1 depleted cells, the response to TGF␤ of Neurog2 was totally abolished and Nrip3 and Ctgf induction was severely decreased. All things considered, these data point to the proneural factor ASCL1 Results are the mean of three biological independent experiments. Errors bars represent SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 (Student's t-test). (B) NSCs were infected with lentivirus expressing shRNA control (shC) or shRNA specific for SMAD3 (shSMAD3). Forty eight hours later, total protein extracts were prepared and the SMAD3 and TUBULIN levels were determined by immunoblot. (C and D) Control (shC) or SMAD3 depleted (shSMAD3) NSCs cells were treated for the indicated time with TGF␤. Then, total RNA was prepared and the levels of the indicated eRNA (C) or mRNA (D) were determined by qPCR. Transcription values were normalized to the housekeeping gene Rps23 and figure shows values relative to time 0h. Progesterone-responsive Fabp4 eRNA or mRNA were used as negative controls. Results are the mean of three biological independent experiments. Errors bars represent SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. (E) Schematic representation of the in vivo ovoelectroporation and luciferase experiment. (F) HH11-12 embryos were electroporated in ovo with pGL3-empty or the pGL3-enhancer fusions together with pCIG (empty vector), SMAD3-S/D (pseudo-phosphorylated mutant) or SMAD3-S/A (mutant that cannot be phosphorylated). 48h-PE neural tubes were dissected, tissue was disaggregated and the luciferase activity was measured using the Promega dual kit. Data represent ratios between luciferase and renilla in arbitrary units. Values are the mean of three experiments from four to six embryos. Error bars indicate SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 (Student's t-test).
as a new partner of SMAD3 in forebrain enhancer recognition.
Neural enhancers are dynamically activated by TGF␤
Once identified the SMAD3-ASCL1 bound neural enhancers, we investigated whether they became fully active upon TGF␤ signaling. To this end, we evaluated the transcription from the enhancers, measuring the enhancer RNAs (eRNAs) which serve as readout of enhancer activation (51). We chose for posterior analysis the Nrip3(-3.5), Ctgf (-102) and Neurog2(-6) enhancers. These enhancers are associated to the previously analyzed genes ( Figure 1I) and represent the two major functional enhancer categories: active (Nrip3 and Ctgf) and poised (Neurog2). In NSCs, eRNAs were detected as early as 30 min after TGF␤ stimulation (Figure 2A) . Interestingly, we observed a strong correlation on both the magnitude of the transcription and the stability among the eRNAs and their corresponding mRNAs (Figure 2A ). To further confirm that enhancer activation was dependent on TGF␤ pathway and thus, of SMAD3 binding, NSCs depleted of SMAD3 were generated ( Figure  2B ) and eRNA synthesis was tested. In concordance with the aforementioned results, eRNAs were hardly induced in shSMAD3 cells compared to the control cell line ( Figure 2C ). Similarly, mRNA of the associated genes was not produced upon TGF␤ addition in the shSMAD3 NSCs ( Figure  2D ).
We also analyzed the levels of H3K27ac and H3K4me2 chromatin marks by ChIP assays. Data in Supplementary Figure S2A and B shows that the analyzed enhancers display H3K27ac and H3K4me2. After TGF␤ addition, a time-dependent increase on the H3K27ac and H3K4me2 levels is observed at Ctgf(-102) and Nrip3(-3.5) enhancers but not at the intergenic region used as a negative control. No changes on H3K4me1 and H3K4me3 levels were detected (Supplementary Figure S2C and D) , yet a clear increase on H3K4me3 was observed at the promoter of the analyzed genes (Supplementary Figure S2E) correlating with full activation in response to TGF␤ ( Figure 2D ). Altogether, these data demonstrate that TGF␤ signaling pathway stimulation results in enhancer activation and subsequent transcription of associated genes in vitro.
The above described findings support the idea of TGF␤ pathway activating relevant enhancers for neural development. Therefore, we tested whether SMAD3 regulates the analyzed enhancers in an in vivo model of neurogenesis, the chick embryo neural tube ( Figure 2E ). This model was chosen because it has been previously shown that activation of TGF␤ pathway by overexpression of a constitutively active pseudo-phosphorylated form of SMAD3 (SMAD3-S/D) promotes neuronal differentiation (15, 33) . With this goal, Ctgf(-102), Nrip3 (-3.5) and Neurog2(-6) enhancers were cloned into the pGL3 promoter vector that contains the SV40 promoter fused to the luciferase reporter gene ( Figure  2F ). Then, chick embryos were electroporated in ovo (EP) at HH11-12 stage with the luciferase reporter constructs together with either the empty vector (pCIG) or SMAD3-S/D expressing plasmid ( Figure 2E ). Figure 2F shows that the expression of the luciferase downstream the enhancers was increased by co-EP of the SMAD3-S/D constitutively active mutant, while the expression of the luciferase with the promoter alone (pGL3-empty) was not affected. On the contrary, co-EP of a SMAD3 mutant that cannot be phosphorylated (SMAD3-S/A) and acts as a dominant negative form of SMAD3 (33) , blocked the TGF␤ induction of the analyzed enhancers. The results demonstrate that the investigated enhancers are activated in vivo in response to TGF␤ signaling pathway.
JMJD3 is recruited to neural enhancers in a TGF␤-dependent manner
Next, we sought to identify the molecular machinery that collaborates with ASCL1/SMAD3 for full enhancer activation after TGF␤ signaling. Previous work in our laboratory has demonstrated that JMJD3 interacts and cooperates with SMAD3 at promoters to induce the TGF␤-neurogenic program in vitro and in vivo (15, 50) . Thus, we wondered whether JMJD3 also affects TGF␤ transcriptional response by contributing to enhancer activation. To address this hypothesis, we first identified the JMJD3 bound enhancers upon TGF␤ using our reported ChIP-seq data (15) . Results in Figure 3A and C shows that JMJD3 was found in 30.1% of total forebrain enhancers. Interestingly, among these, 66.3% contained also ASCL1 and SMAD3 (20% of total enhancers), showing a strong colocalization of the three proteins at enhancers ( Figure 3A-C) . SMAD3 and JMJD3 were found at the three types of enhancers (active, primed and poised). However, there is an increase in the percentage of active enhancers when the three partners, ASCL1/SMAD3/JMJD3, are occupying the regions (P-value 1.1e-15, equal proportions test between the ASCL1/SMAD3/JMJD3-bound enhancers and the total enhancers), suggesting that ASCL1 and JMJD3 contribute to enhancer activation in response to TGF␤ ( Figure 3D) . Moreover, GREAT analysis (52) of the ASCL1/SMAD3/JMJD3-bound enhancers returned categories involved in neurogenesis ( Figure 3E ). The fact that JMJD3 co-occupies enhancers together with ASCL1 prompted us to test whether JMJD3 interacts with ASCL1 in NSCs. CoIP experiments showed a clear interaction between these proteins ( Figure 3F ), supporting the idea that JMJD3, SMAD3 and ASCL1 form a functional complex at neural enhancers.
JMJD3 contributes to full enhancer activation in response to TGF␤
Once identified the neural enhancers bound by ASCL1, SMAD3 and JMJD3 we evaluated the contribution of this KDM to full neural enhancer activation upon TGF␤ signaling. To do that, we efficiently depleted JMJD3 from NSCs using lentivirus expressing specific shRNAs ( Figure 3G ) and the activity of Ctgf(-102), Nrip3 (-3.5) and Neurog2(-6) enhancers in response to TGF␤ was analyzed. Figure  3H shows that the synthesis of eRNAs was profoundly diminished in shJMJD3 NSCs upon TGF␤ stimulation, correlating with the lack of induction of the associated genes ( Figure 3I) . Notably, transcriptional level of Utx, another member of the JMJD3 KDM family, was unchanged in the tested conditions (Supplementary Figure S3A) . Within the chromatin context, TGF␤ treatment was unable to increase neither H3K27ac nor H3K4me2 levels in the Ctgf(-102) enhancer and H3K27ac in the Nrip3(-3.5) enhancer in JMJD3 depleted cells (Supplementary Figure S3B and C) . These data strongly suggest that JMJD3 is required for full enhancer activation upon TGF␤ stimulation.
As JMJD3 is a KDM responsible for H3K27me2/3 demethylation (53,54), we wondered whether JMJD3-bound enhancers were demethylated during TGF␤ induced activation. To answer this question, we selected three H3K27me2/3-marked poised enhancers from genes that are activated upon TGF␤-stimulation ( Supplementary Figure S4F ) (15): Neurog2(-6), Chic2 (-26) , Tle3 (-114) and Ctgf(-102) as an active enhancer devoid of H3K27me2/3 marks. Then, we determined the levels of H3K27me2/3 in control and JMJD3 depleted NSCs before and upon TGF␤ stimulation by ChIP-qPCR. Our results did not show any significant change on the H3K27me3 levels associated to Neurog2 (-6) enhancer. Only an increase of H3K27me3 was observed in JMJD3 depleted cell line upon TGF␤ addition (Supplementary Figure S4A and B) . In the case of Chic2 (-26) and Tle3(-114) H3K27me3 decreased upon stimulation; however, these changes were independent of JMJD3 (Supplementary Figure S4A and B) . The active enhancer Ctgf(-102) did not suffered any methyla- tion change in any of the conditions tested (Supplementary Figure S4A and B) . Interestingly, the promoters associated to these poised enhancers were efficiently demethylated upon TGF␤ (Supplementary Figure S4C) ; accordingly, levels of the PRC2 complex subunit EZH2 decreased and the H3K4me3 levels resulted incremented (Supplementary Figure S4D and E) . Correspondingly, at the mRNA level, treatment with TGF␤ boosted gene activation (Supplementary Figure S4F ). These results suggest that H3K27 methylated enhancers exhibit different behaviour upon TGF␤-stimulation and that JMJD3 main role at enhancers is neither the demethylation of H3K27me3 nor the antiH3K27me2 accumulation effect, suggesting a co-existence of catalytic-dependent and independent roles.
CHD8, a novel SMAD/JMJD3 partner
CHD8 belongs to a wide family of ATP-dependent remodelers that bind and open chromatin at enhancer re- 
-test). (D)
Immunoblot showing the CHD8 levels in NSCs infected with lentivirus expressing shRNA control (shC) or shRNA specific for CHD8 (shCHD8). Total protein extracts were prepared from NSCs 48 h after infection and CHD8 and VINCULIN levels were detected by immunoblot. (E and F) shC or shCHD8 NSCs cells were treated for the indicated time with TGF␤. Then, total RNA was purified and the levels of the indicated eRNA (E) and mRNA (F) were determined by qPCR. Expression values were normalized to the housekeeping gene Rps23, and figure shows values relative to time 0h. Progesterone-responsive Fabp4 eRNA or mRNA respectively were used as negative controls. Results are the mean of three biological independent experiments. Errors bars represent SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 (Student's t-test) . gions (55, 56) . Moreover, CHD8 is essential for early neurogenesis (57, 58) . Thus, we considered the possibility that CHD8 could contribute to full neural enhancer activation upon TGF␤ signaling. To investigate this hypothesis, we first checked whether CHD8 could be physically contacting SMAD3 and JMJD3. For that purpose, we used sizeexclusion chromatography on whole NSCs extracts and we observed that CHD8 co-eluted with the phosphorylated form of SMAD3. Consistently, JMJD3 co-eluted in the same fractions ( Figure 4A) . Additionally, by CoIP experiments we demonstrated that endogenous CHD8 interacted with JMJD3 ( Figure 4B ). Then, we investigated whether CHD8 recruitment to the neural enhancer was dependent on TGF␤. Using ChIP-qPCR assays we observed that CHD8 was already bound to these active enhancers (due to the basal activity of TGF␤ pathway) and TGF␤ stimulation significantly increased at the analyzed enhancers upon TGF␤-stimulation ( Figure 4C ). Next, we tested whether CHD8 was required for the full enhancer activation induced by TGF␤. Depletion of CHD8 protein levels using specific shRNAs ( Figure 4D ) blocked the enhancer activity ( Figure 4E) , and the full activation of the associated genes ( Figure 4F ). Additionally, genome-wide analysis showed that 24% of the genes regulated by TGF␤ that depend on JMJD3 (JDTA) (15) were also regulated by CHD8 (P-value 2.2e-16, equal proportions test against a random sample of genes) (59) . (Figure 4G ). Then, we speculate that JMJD3 could be contributing to CHD8 highaffinity binding. To test this hypothesis we investigated the role of JMJD3 in CHD8 binding to neural enhancers upon TGF␤. To do that, we analyzed the chromatin association of CHD8 in JMJD3 depleted cells. The results showed a clear decrease on CHD8 recruitment to the analyzed enhancers upon TGF␤ stimulation in shJMJD3 cells ( Figure  4H ). Altogether, these data demonstrate that CHD8 is a new SMAD3/JMJD3 partner at neural enhancers that is essential to full enhancer activation upon TGF␤ signaling.
The TGF␤-responsive enhancer Neurog2(-6) is essential for proper neuronal differentiation
To demonstrate the physiological contribution of TGF␤-responsive enhancers to neuronal commitment, we used CRISPR-Cas9 technology to delete an enhancer associated to a relevant gene for neurogenesis, Neurog2(-6) (Figure 5A and Supplementary Figure S5A ). This regulatory region has been functionally tested in vivo by transgenic mouse assays that were positive for enhancer activity in forebrain and midbrain (60) . Importantly, Neurog2 is an essential bHLH TF that promotes neuronal differentiation, blocks glial differentiation and is essential for proper neuronal morphogenesis and migration (61) (62) (63) (64) . Thus, by using CRISPR-Cas9 technology we deleted Neurog2(-6) enhancer ( Neurog2 enh) as demonstrated by multiplex PCR ( Figure 5A ) and genomic sequencing ( Supplementary Figure S5B) . Next, the parental and the Neurog2 enh NSCs were treated with TGF␤ and the expression of Neurog2 was evaluated by RT-qPCR. Results show that Neurog2 gene remained silenced in non-treated parental and Neurog2 enh NSCs (Figure 5B ), suggesting that this poised enhancer is not responsible of maintaining Neurog2 gene in an inactive state before differentiation induction, and, hence, does not act as a silencer. After TGF␤ addition, a clear Neurog2 activation was observed in the parental line but not in Neurog2 enh cells ( Figure 5B ). Accordingly, synthesis of Neurog2 eRNA was not observed in Neurog2 enh cell line ( Figure 5B ). These effects on Neurog2 gene induction were not due to a lack of TGF␤ response, because other TGF␤ targets, such as Nrip3, were clearly upregulated in these cells upon TGF␤ treatment ( Figure 5B ). These data demonstrate that the Neurog2(-6) enhancer plays an essential and nonredundant role during the induction of its target gene upon TGF␤. To further investigate the developmental relevance of this enhancer, we evaluated the consequences of lacking Neurog2(-6) enhancer during neuronal differentiation and morphogenesis in vitro. To do that, we tested the differentiation capacity of parental and Neurog2 enh NSCs by immunostaining using the neural progenitor marker NESTIN, (present in dividing cells and downregulated upon differentiation) and specific markers for neurons (TUBB3, known as TUJ1, and HuC/D) ( Figure 5C and Supplementary Figure S5C) . After three days in differentiating medium, both cell lines stopped proliferating (Figure 5Cii and vi and Supplementary Figure S5D ) and the number of cells that expressed neuronal markers were similar in parental and Neurog2 enh cells (Figure 5Cx and xiv and Supplementary Figure S5E ). Nevertheless, Neurog2 enh cells showed lower TUJ1 intensity than parental NSCs ( Figure 5C , e.g. x versus xiv). Interestingly, Neurog2 enh cells failed to properly differentiate into neurons ( Figure 5C , e.g. xii versus xvi). After 6 days in differentiating medium, the number of neurites per cell was clearly reduced when compared with neurons from the parental cell line, going from 4-5 in control to 2-3 in Neurog2 enh TUJ1+ cells ( Figure 5C e.g. xvii versus xviii; Supplementary Figure S5C e.g. i versus ii, quantified in Figure 5D ). In addition, the neurite length was also reduced ( Figure 5C e.g. xvii versus xviii; quantified in Supplementary Figure S5F ) and interestingly, in Neurog2 enh pseudoneurons, a high number of cells presented only one, two (uni/bipolar neurons) or none neurites ( Figure 5C e.g. xvii versus xviii; quantified in Figure 5E ). These morphological alterations could be pointing to a misregulation of the transcription of cytoskeleton genes such as Rnd2, Cdc42 or Dcx. For that reason, we tested their expression in parental and Neurog2 enh cell lines and we observed that the latter showed a clear misinduction of these genes upon differentiation ( Figure 5F ). These results are in agreement with previous reports indicating that NEUROG2 protein controls the expression of these cytoskeleton regulators (24, 33, 62) .
These results demonstrate that the Neurog2(-6) enhancer is sufficient to modulate the acquisition of phenotypical traits during neuronal commitment. Altogether, these data show that TGF␤-responsive enhancers play an essential role for the induction of a major regulator of neuronal differentiation of NSCs.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we provide a detailed molecular description of enhancer activation in response to the TGF␤ signaling pathway during neurogenesis. Our data uncover an unforeseen interplay between the TFs SMAD3 and ASCL1 and the chromatin modifiers JMJD3 and CHD8 that modulates neural enhancer activity towards the exit of the stem state upon TGF␤ signaling. We demonstrate that neural enhancers work as platforms to integrate developmental signals, cell-type specific TFs and epigenetic regulators to finetune neuronal commitment. A major caveat in the field is the understanding of the specificity of SMAD3 transcriptional response. In particular, the identity of the SMAD3 partners in different lineages is an intriguing issue. Recent studies have shown that master TFs, such as OCT4 in ESCs, MYOD1 in myotubes and PU.1 in pro-B cells select celltype-specific response to TGF␤ signaling providing specificity to the TGF␤ response in these particular cellular contexts (46) . Our work describes for the first time an interplay between TGF␤-pathway and the bHLH ASCL1 (Figure 1 ). Our results demonstrate that the proneural TF, ASCL1, assists SMAD3 in chromatin binding at enhancers and their ulterior activation in NSCs. ASCL1, as well as other bHLH, is a main regulator of neurogenesis (65, 66) . Interestingly, ASCL1 works as a pioneer factor in a neurogenic context and its binding to enhancers results in disruptions in the chromatin landscape, allowing the posterior binding of signaling factors and cofactors (49) . The functional cooperation between ASCL1 and SMAD3 provides specificity to TGF␤ response in neural context and opens new avenues to understand the functional interplay between intrinsic factors and extrinsic signals during development.
In addition to the factors that help SMAD3 recruitment, TGF␤ plasticity is dependent on the coactivator proteins, mainly chromatin acting factors, which regulate transcription in the genomic context. Although a large number of SMAD3 cofactors have been previously described, how they provide specificity to TGF␤ response is still unknown. Our studies extent the list of SMAD3 cofactors, by showing that JMJD3 and CHD8 are essential to activate TGF␤-responsive enhancers in NSCs.
JMJD3 is an essential cofactor during neural fate establishment (15, 21) . Our lab has previously demonstrated that JMJD3 interacts with SMAD3 at promoters in NSCs (15, 50, 67) . In this study, we went further on that cooperation demonstrating that JMJD3 is essential to fully activate TGF␤-responsive enhancers (Figure 3) . The molecular link between our previously published SMAD3/JMJD3 interaction at promoters and the one now described at enhancers remains unclear. However, we hypothesize that the recruitment of TGF␤ cofactors is dependent on the three-dimensional structure of the chromatin and that the chromatin topology might constrain or facilitate the TF and cofactor interplay and the potential enhancer-promoter contacts. Another critical player for neural enhancer activation in response to TGF␤ is CHD8 (Figure 4 ). This protein is an ATP-dependent chromatin remodeler factor in vitro and in vivo. In concordance, CHD8 binds enhancers and facilitated their remodeling in response to progesterone (55) . Markedly, CHD8 plays an essential role in neurogenesis (57, 58) . Recently, CHD8 has called much attention due to its relevance in autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Functional analysis demonstrate that CHD8 regulates many ASD risk genes involved in neurodevelopment, synaptic function and WNT and p53 signaling pathways (58, 59, (68) (69) (70) (71) (72) . Our data suggest that in addition to WNT and p53 pathways, TGF␤ signaling might be also orchestrating CHD8 targeting during neurogenesis. This new discovered partnership could be related to ASD or other developmental or neurodegenerative disorders in which TGF␤ is involved. Although more experiments are required to fully understand the interaction between TGF␤ and CHD8, the discovery of the functional axis SMAD3/JMJD3/CHD8 provides insights into how histone modifier enzymes and chromatin remodelers are coordinated to fully activate SMAD3 targeted neural enhancers in a temporal specific manner during neural development.
Using CRISPR-Cas9 genetic deletions, we show that Neurog2(-6) poised enhancer is necessary for the induction of its target gene upon TGF␤ signaling activation ( Figure  5 ). Interestingly, Neurog2(-6) enhancer deletion did not result in the activation of the gene in NSCs, supporting the idea that the poised enhancers have not repressive activity (73) as it has been previously proposed (74) (75) (76) . Major developmental and cell-identity genes are frequently regulated by multiple and sometimes redundant enhancers (77, 78) . However, our results clearly demonstrate that the deletion of a single poised enhancer totally blocks the expression of Neurog2 after TGF␤ and compromise normal neuronal differentiation. This extends previous observations indicating that certain enhancers can control gene expression in a nonredundant manner in different cellular contexts (73, 79, 80) .
The contribution of H3K27me3 demethylation by JMJD3 to enhancer activation is an intriguing question. Our results indicate that H3K27me2/3 levels are not altered in the analyzed enhancers during activation in a JMJD3-dependent manner. Studying the data, two mechanisms might be envisioned to explain the role of JMJD3 and H3K27me3 at the analyzed poised enhancers (Supplementary Figure S4A ). In Chic2 (-26) and Tle3(-114) enhancers, the H3K27me3 levels decreased upon TGF␤ in a JMJD3-independent manner. At these enhancers, JMJD3 function might not be related to H3K27me3, and could be linked to demethylation of other locus like the promoters (Supplementary Figure S4C) or associated with RNA-Polymerase II release at transcriptional starting sites (50, 81) . In the case of Neurog2 (-6) , the increase observed in H3K27me3 upon TGF␤ in shJMJD3 cells might be related to the ability of the PRC2 complex to bind this enhancer. It has been recently shown that PRC2 might be working as an activator of neural poised enhancers, by facilitating loop formation (73) . Thus, it is possible that in the absence of JMJD3, EZH2 could be targeting more efficiently the enhancer increasing the levels of H3K27me3 in response to TGF␤ signal. In addition to the poised enhancers, JMJD3 is actively recruited to some non-H3K27-methylated enhancers such as Ctgf (-102) . This data suggest that in addition to demethylation, other JMJD3 catalytic-independent functions might be involved in TGF␤-responsive enhancer activation as it has been previously proposed at promoters and gene bodies in different cellular contexts (50, (82) (83) (84) (85) . These results also open the possibility that other essential factors different than histone H3 might be targeted by JMJD3 KDM activity upon TGF␤ to facilitate transcription activation. To fully clarify these issues more work will be required.
In summary, our results highlight enhancers as TFbinding platforms where different modifying enzymes coordinate their activities to induce faithful gene activation. This study uncovers the molecular mechanism responsible for full enhancer activation in response to TGF␤ signaling in a neural stem cell context. This involves the action of JMJD3 and CHD8 cofactors, which, by remodeling enhancers, previously pre-marked by ASCL1, activate the neuronal commitment program. Due to the broad range of TGF␤ functions in areas of cancer and neurodegenerative disorders, this work paves the way for investigating the ASCL1/SMAD/JMJD3/CHD8 contribution to transcriptional regulation in other cellular contexts and helps to move forward our understanding of the myriad of crosstalk between epigenetics and developmental programs.
